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Welcome to our Spring Newsletter 2022!
The IPCC’s sixth assessment report into Climate
Change is an urgent call to action. We have a
very small window of time to make the changes
needed to avert the worst-case scenario. At
Geo Green Power we’re determined to keep
playing our part.
We have successfully navigated through
the last 18 months, growing our team and
increasing our sales, and we’re on track to
install more renewable energy systems in 2022
than ever before!

We started 2022 completing this amazing 500kW
system in Downham Market for Waldersey Farms Ltd.
A significant installation that is now saving around 140
tonnes of CO2 a year!

5* Trustpilot review for Geo Green Power!
A fantastic service all-round - highly recommended.
“We had ground source heat
pumps fitted by Geo Green
Power (GGP) this year.
“The installation was handled
with great care, consideration
and professionalism by the
team, led by Rob. It was a
delight to have them here.

A 26kW ground-mounted solar PV array and three Tesla
PowerWall batteries have boosted this period property’s
environmental credentials, in addition to a 59kW ground
source heat pump we installed in 2021.

“Our confidence in the job on the ground source heat
pumps meant we decided to only speak to GGP for the next
part of our installation, solar panels. Again, every aspect of
the job was great.
“A first-class team did the
installation, the panels are great
and excellent quality and - even
in winter - they have made a
difference.
“GGP have also sorted EV
charging points for us, and we’ve
received another 5 star service
working with Rohith.

This 292kW solar PV system is generating over
270,000kWh of electricity at Adrian Scripps Ltd, one of
the UK’s premier growers and packers of English fruit.
This beautiful system will save 90 tonnes of CO2 every 12
months.

“It’s clear that everyone we have
met really enjoys their role at
GGP, and that reflects in the
service and professionalism you
get across all aspects of the
business.
“We’d highly recommend them.”
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Meet the Team!

Geo Green Power United

Our Geo Green team continues to go from
strength to strength and we have more new
faces to introduce to you!
Damian Hanus
New Solar PV Installer, Damian, joined Geo Green Power in
December working with our commercial and domestic installation
teams installing both roof mounted and ground mounted
systems. Before deciding to work in the renewable energy
industry Damian has had a variety of roles working as a car
mechanic, both in the workshop and with the office management
team, and he’s also earned a level 3 qualification in Carpentry and
Joinery.
Damian has a keen interest in cars and outside of work he likes to
spend his free time playing “Virtual Sim Racing” on his computer
and of course, looking after his other half (the most important).

Siobhan Tate
Siobhan joined Geo Green Power in November 2021 as our Sales
& Marketing Administrator, her role includes producing quotes,
inputting new sales leads and directing enquiries, so if you call
the office, it’s likely Siobhan will answer!
Having gained various Business Admin and IT qualifications,
Siobhan took a break from office life to work in children’s daycare
and although she loved it, she decided to head back to the office
and join us at Geo Green Power.
In her spare time Siobhan enjoys spending time with her family
(generally being a taxi service), walks with her dog, listening to
music, meeting up with friends and she loves going to concerts!

Isaac Ghent
Meet Isaac, one of our newest electricians who joined Geo Green
Power last August! Before working in the renewable energy
industry, Isaac managed a COVID test site leading a team of over
20 people. He also entered an apprenticeship scheme working
on commercial industrial installs and has years of experience
inspecting and testing electrical work.
Eager to learn more about renewable energy, Isaac now works
on our solar PV and heat pump installations. Outside of work he
enjoys rock climbing, playing bass guitar, hiking, and travelling
around the world, visiting countries such as Mexico and Israel to
name a few.

On 26th March 2022, our renewable energy team tested
their teamwork and football skills by taking part in a 5-aside
tournament at Business Fives Nottingham! This was the
first time we’ve played together competing against other
businesses and we successfully made it to the semi-finals!
One of the main purposes of this
event is to raise money for a charity
of our choice. Given the current,
and devastating situation in Ukraine,
we’ve chosen British Red Cross who
are helping to get vital supplies to
people in desperate need of help.
We’ve currently raised £500 and our
Just Giving page will be open for
further donations until 30th April. If you are able to, please
donate at: https://bit.ly/GGPBRCUkraine

Award Finals for GeoPura
GeoPura has been shortlisted for the “Product Innovation of
the Year” award at the Edie Sustainability Leaders Awards
2022!

New Arrivals!!
It’s been an electric start to the new year for our senior
electricians!

A huge congratulations to Craig and Natalie who have
recently welcomed their baby boy Hugo; and Pauric and
Ellie who have brought their new baby girl, Nuala, into the
world!

We’re incredibly proud that they are nominated in this
category and are taking part in an event with some of the
most well-established companies within the UK!

@geo_pura

Follow us

GeoPura

Don’t forget you can keep up to date
with what we’re up to by following:
@GeoGreenPower1

The entry focuses on their Hydrogen Power Units (HPUs)
and their achievements in replacing diesel generators.
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